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POSITION INDICATORS IN COLUMBIAN SALISH

...

M. Dale Kinkade
University of British Columbia
O. Columbian Salish has four non-deictic means of indicating
position or location, all of which may basically be translated into
English as prepositions: (1) full,wor~with regular semantic reference, as opposed to (2) prepositions, 'which indicate spatial relationships between full'words; (3), directional (or locative) prefixes;, and
( 4) positional prefixes. The first· category includes, besides. mnnerous
items indicating location Or direction,:~;uch .things as x~temUs 'up',
?acxatam' 'uP', .above, high', ?ackatxeA 'be ,on', went 'down, low' ~ , This
is a lexical, rather than grammatical, category, and will not be dealt
with· here. Eaeb.. of the. other three categories, in spite of being translatable into English as a single grammatical categorr--preposition--has
a different. function in Columbian. (hereafter Crn),. .
1. 'The category here' labelled preposition .sb,ould not be equated:.
fully With prepositions, in European languages; tP.ey are both more and
less inclusive--rnore because some of them, include grammatical relationships not so included in European languages:,:· and less beca~e. fewer
positional relationships are distinguished~d they are less specific.
The label is close enough" however, and at the very least is appli - "
cable in its etymological sense.
There ar~'fOu:r or five prepositions in On: kai 'with, and', kl
"to,· into' , tu 'from', ti'from, than'., 1 'in, of'. The glosses give
some indication of the problernsinvolved.
1.1. The question of whether these are all prepositions has to do
with the status of kai. It occurs very infrequently, only 27 :instances
having been noted in' all my data, (all but three of these are ~n texts).
In alinost every instance, kai can be translated as, ,either 'with',qr
'and', in the sense of 'together with, along with'. ;Some illustra.:tive
sentences with kai are:

(1)

?acwax qWece*aya?kai kkiya?s Ix • • •

(2)

lived Chipmunk with grandmother-his they
'Chipmunk lived with his grandmother •
or
'Chipmun.k and his grandmother lived [there] • •
huy, kWa?n~Wtiwam Ix kai ?asqWsa?s.

then· and went walked-along they with son-his
'And then they· went and walked on their way with his son. '
(3) kWa? ~elqentwaxw ntitiyax ki nteiana?
and' fought-each':'other Chinook-Salmon and Wolf
'Olinook Salmon and Wolf fought each other. '
(4) . huy 4WUstus lxskWUys. kai Hiia?s IX iwam •••
then· left-him them mother-their with younger-sister-his they wentalong·
'TIlen their mother left them. With his younger sister , they went
. along. . .'
Note tllat three of these four sentences include the plural particle lx.
This indicates that more than one entity is the subject' or object of
the sentence, and in all these cases those entities are linked by kal.,
even though one of the t'ltJ'O may remain unexpressed (as in sentences 2 .
and 4) ~ . This linking ftmction of kai makes it look more like a conjunctiori than a preposition, but it· is not the usual linking conjunction--that is kWa? 'and' •. In fact, kal and kWa.?sometimes occur in
parallel

constructi~ns:

(5) .•• ~ ?ica smiya'w Ix: 'kai stIDnka?s kWa? sinca?s s~we)w~w<i'w •

. this
'. •
For'now I
the pbint
. ·1.2.

Coyote they with daughter-his and yotmger-brother-his Red-Fox
• Coyote with his daughter and his younger brother, Red Fox. '
will leave kai classified as a preposition, althoug,h clearly
is ·arguable •
kl 'to,· into' is straightforward, ,and presents the fewest

problems among the prepositions.

.
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Its use is not always exactly parallel

to Eriglish, but the differences are not' great.
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(6) .' ·:tk1wlx· klkatxatem.
climb to upstairs
'He went upstairs.'
(7) kan lckicx ~l ni ~ap.
I get~back to forever
.. : .
'I'm back to stay.'
(8) ~l s?awta? tiicantx"'.
to behind-: put-itl"You,
'Put it behind!'
~
J
'-(9) nasawcan
1<1
stSmka?s
•.
ask-him- I" to; . daughter-his·
, I . asked" him for his daughter.'"
Note that word order in an is relatively free, with the most important
full word (wi't1~ its attendant particles) coming fir~t in the: clause.
Thus in sentence 8, the prepositional phrase is first. This sentence
is interesting further in that ·the Qbject o{,.!the prepp~itiOJ;l .is an
imperative form.
. , ...
The use of a preposition is not always obligatot;'Y; alternative
constructions may be available. Thus, .sentences 10. and .11 both mean
'He went toward the river.'
(10) ~l ~cin n~Wt.
to shore go
(II}' &canUs, n~Wt •.
shore go
In sentence 11, the lexical suffix -lis 'face' indicates ·the 4irec~i.on.
1.3. tu 'from' can be giv.en little"COJllll~t at thi.s time. The
following is the only instance of· it; and it;was checked carefully.
(12) stq~alq'" tu':'snakamqan wa? :kl scqamap
·'line-:on-a-tree from top-of-tree specif~er to bottom-of-tree
'tree marked from top to bottom'
'Fran ••... ~ to';constructions usually use .ti 'as the first preposition.
.~
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1.4. tl most frequently means 'from' in an uncomplicated way •.
(13) ?iscliy ti snaqatyan.
my-spearing from platform
'I spear fish from a platform. t
(14) lut ?acwikitam ti pahaci.
not see-him-we from that-time
(15)

'We haven't seen him since then.'
~WJ:~ wa ?aiu ti qWUmq~ms k"'a? 1~1 sxWtupsc.

,

striped specifier that from head-his and to tail-his
'He is striped from his head to his taiL',',

But tl has a special use in comparative constructions, where it is
regularly translated 'than'. The semantic extension does not seem
great.
"
(16)

(17)

mlyas ~a?~?Jti ?inca.
more great: than ,I' '
'He's more powerful than I
sx?itax'" ti ?inca.

am~1

older than T
"She's older than I am.' ' ,,' .

, ..

sx?itax'" ti s?ix"'ls.
older than sibling-his
'He's the oldest of his siblings.'
,
1\oJO other sentences demonstrate the use of tl in less clear circtUIlstances.
(19)' kanHl}imt ?aH ti cuWancax'"
I- . :angry because from' hit-me-you
i i q-"l!,l;m angry because you :hit me. '
(18)

(20)

nasu? ~glqan ?ani sqaitmix"'ti lemicas ?i~~cin.
;fUture kill-him-I that man from stole~from-me-he my-horse

'I'll kill the man who stole my horse.'
The use of tiin both these sentences is comparable to genmdive
'for • . . -ing' constructions in English, although Om uses a transitive
4
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construction in these cases rather than the absolutive constructiorts
with "possessive" affixes that are most nearly comparable to English
genmds.
1. 5.

l ' in, of' occurs in two rather different types of constructions, and may actually be two homophonous prepositions (but see 1.6
belm'! for further complications). The first type of construction
,. ,
involves simple prepositional phrases in which·l usually means J.n,
although other locational concepts are also inVolved.
(21) 1 stxWUl k~n.
in house I
'I'm in the house.'
.
(22) palpult k~n 1 s~.
dream I in night
· .. ·fl 'I had a dream last night .. '
. , >,.
(23) .. ?i kWa? kila~w<mtwas 1 kahqin.'<"· .
so and lUlder-put ... it-shein pillow
;.

-.: !

'And so she stuck him lUlder a pillow. '
'''?'?
(24) kapx W
antx Wiu? 1 scu
cu x~ k W
a ? lxa? I q,~tlJI'q3Jls. .,.
pin-down-it-you there in feet-her and here in head-her.
'You pin down her:feet there and [I will do]lier heaa here.('··
The second type of construction in which I occurs is; out..iand..iout
toO

genitiv~, ~d

is thus very nruch like English 'of'.
(25) l¥1lawman 1 na4waitan, (or:, Inaqwaitan kalawman)
pack-rope of pack~horse

(26)

(28)

, :

'pack-rope, rope to tie a pack .on'
I snki~~n sxwskmijrniyapala?am
of prayer

(27)

.,'

pr~acher

'preacher'
kan ?a~Wt.l ki?arn~can.
I tired. of wai t-for-you- I '
'I'm tired of waiting.'
liit 1 starn l}.a~ym1n·
not of what l'lOrk
'useless'

'.

,i ;;.
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Besides' thecolID'llOIl inversion of ,the 'entire· prepositional phtase (cf.
sentence 2S), the position of the possessor and the' 'possessed may:be
reversed, leaving the 1 between them, with no change in meaning if
. ':thirit person possessive -s :is suffixed to the (now) second fom.
:
, (29)'scarna1t 1 yupat3ilS child of p1aythirig-his'
'toys, playthings' (30) sk?cinam ,I xxawais '
,-"

.

,

.

.,

"

deer of trail-his
'deer trail'
'~,JW ,
.. "
(31) k aCK act 1 s?accxs
•
,'I '-:,
strong of appearance-his
'he seemed strong'
<:','
1.6. Another 1 which must sure1y:be 'related tcVthe genitive usages
....
above is a suffix rather comparablE!! to the English 'possessive -s.
(32) ?inwi1 'your', based;6n ?inwi 'you(sg.)'
(33) ?inia:Jiaw\i1 1 rnUsUsF i ! "
my-ancestor' 'of ~:M()ses- isO'
'my ancestot :Moses" ,:' ,
(34) 'smiyAwl 'Coyote's", based on smiyaw'Coyote'
('35) '?fudi11 "mine'; based in ?irica "1' - , . , , , : '
It is sometimes diffitU1 t

'.!'

'to knot\] which

1 is inVOlved.' In: sentence 36,
I assume that the l~t' 1 is'the preposition rathet:tlian th~ ;suffix ,
because of the following fom with third person! possessiVe '~s:~ This
sentence is made more complicated by the' :useof two kin-tenns 'with
reciprocal referents: sttIia? may be either' 'mother's father' OT'
'a man's daughter's child', and tatiipa? may be 'either 'great-grandparent' or 'great-grandchild'.
(36) ?alkW""as ?ani syalnUxwarns sttIia?s 1 miistjst tatiipa?s. '
-"',
back-got-it-he that leadership-his Mo-Fa of MOses of great-grandchild-his
'He got back the leadership of his grartMather'Moses [Whose]
great-grandchild [he is].'
"l
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2. 'The second category to be treated here is that of directionals or locatives. There are two of these, both prefixes, .?al- 'translocative' and c- 'cislocative'. These usually imply motion, but most
important is the relationship to the subject.
2.1. ?al- 'translocativa' indicates motion or action away from
the speaker, repetition of an action (for which 'again' or 'back t is
the usual translation), or has a meaning 'and a,nother' •. 'Translocative'
is not .really the bes.t gloss for this prefix, but will be. retained
because ?al- and c- are ,clearly in a single prefix category; 'repetition of an action' seems to be a more central meaning of ?al-, bllt·to
label it· '.repetitive'. would be misleading. TIlis prefix has two var~
ants, conditianedby ·the location of primary stress. on the word. ?al. occurs if primary. stress is <m a root vowel iJmnediately ;following .Ci .
of the root, and there are no other prefixes ihtervening: ?alniqcWt ..
'go home", ?alkW""an- 'take back' ,,:?a:lkic- 'getbacl<'·,·,?al~rMan 'put out
again', ?a1l}amyen 'repair'. . 1- occurs if another prefix. intervenes..
if stress is ·somewhere beyond C2 of the root: lscx:?it 'the first
. time', liwarn 'go .home:', 1?anin 'take back', lciyatk~em 'build a fire
again', lkeIhic8.s- 'he gave, them to me and took them back' .:
. An tmexpected QCcurrence of trans locative forms is;in the numbers
11 to 19 (and 21 to 29, etc.). That these are indeed trartslocatives
is indicated by the identical alternation of ?al- and 1-: ?al-:-; occurs
in xe~e~t ?atnaqs '11', xe~eit ?almUses '14', ~~eit ?~lcilkst '15',
and ~~e~t ?a1sispeIk '17"; 1- occurs in xe~ait 1tqa*s '12', xe~elt
lka?ias '13', xe~eit 4W~t, '16', xe6~t 1twih '18', anci xe~e~t

., or

lxxenut
.. '19 ' •

.

2: •.2,. c- 'cislocative' indicates motion or position toward. the
speaker. The fonn is invariable: cn~Wt 'corne', ckicx 'return',
cnchchiis 'facing', ctka?u 'he'S coming down the ridge', chuyrnenc 'he
-came. over to see me', cx?it 'first, in front'.
::'

, 2.3.

In spite of· their partial antonymy, ?al-' and c-may be' ',',

used together (in that order), and when they
7

are, have the meaning
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'back': -lclncx 'he came 'back home', 1cpalkUsam 'return', 1ctaqanc
"wave back', IcLox 'move:back'. The ?a1- variant carmot ocCUr in these
conStructions because of the prefix intervening between the trarisloca.
tive and the root.
~.

3. ' The final .category indicating location' is that of the eight or
'nine "positional" prefixes. These may co-occur with ei'tt'ler or both of
the two preceding categories. These are g6nera11yderivationa1 prefixes~' some wi tIl quite specific meanings.' " Since these are usually
l.Dlcanpiicated forJTiseither semantically or morphophonemica11y, they
will receive 1itt1ecOlllTlent. They are listed below "lith examples.
3.1. k- ' 'on or' against sOmething vertical': kca~~a?'Iiaked'
(ca~ 'red', ?ica? 'body'), kcalalqW 'cradle of a sCythe· (cal-' 'stand',
-alqW,'tree, pole'), kliyyxan 'get a nail in a tire· (liy- 'poke, 'stab',
-ian "foot'), kPaltWq"'""ana? 'accidentally spill on top of" '(pelt"'-' 'spill
dry 'sUbstance' " -ana? 'ear, on a person').
;, , 3.2. kat;" 'on a flat surface' (ka.;. before alveolars): katk"'aktinan
'l'imcoveredit' (k"'al- 'take out, take 'off', -qiri' 'head'), ki:l'tpaq"'ana?an
'I spilled it <m'him'''(paq'''- 'spill drY substaIlce', -ana? 'ear, on a
person') ,"katq"'a)"'pikan 'slid,e on ice' (q"'a)"'P'''slide;' slip', -ikan
'back'}, ktli1:mtan' 'table' (?im 'eat', -tan 'nomina1izer')'~' skacaCax'"
•pancake '" (cex"':'" spill' 1)~. ka1awman 'rope ~b': tie' a pack on i i (lmf'tie on', .J.ful.n 'inst~:ta1').
.
, 3. 3. lei - "Under ': kikamiis 'cheek ' (~am;' , sU#a~e ' " -tis ' eye') ,
klkax'" t1edge or ca~e Under aA:overhang', kipaqW~m"lthrew powd~r
mder it', kilfBkWW<'" 'it \fent out of sight' (w3k w- 'put away'). ""
'" 3.4. if- "al'lay'from, at a distance": ki?UkWan 'te1ay, relieve'
, : .'t: l .~: '

!

',J.

: 1 ~.-'"

. ":::' .. i"!":

',i:

1. The s- prefix on this and othet:fo~ cited'here is nof'rele";
vant to the discussion here. It creates an abso1utiye fonn; it is often
called a 'nOminal1zer' in the 'literature' Oh Salishan languages, but that
tenn.' i$~sleading and not entirely appropria.te.
. , ",
'."
8
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(?Uk W
- 'move, haul') ~ kikaixm~:m ' send' (kaix 'give'), l~iwamm 'I got

,

.,

.,

out of his way', kix?1txanam 'go ahead' (X?1t- 'first, in front', -xan
.'foot ').
3.5. n- 'in, inside; general locative': snpati~~an 'spittoon'
(pti~W- 'spit'~-min 'instrument'), n<liltmaixWtan 'hospital' (qil-".
'sick' , -aixW 'house'~tan 'nominalizer') , snhcana? 'earring' (hac'tie' , -ana? 'ear') ,, nxwa~uiaxw 'hole '
pit'
(xWa~- ,'hole' , -Uiaxw
.

.

)

.

.

"'earth, grOlmd'),nla~Wqlntan "hat' (la~W- 'put convex object over',
-qin'head', -tan 'nominalizer'), nki~~n 'prayer' (ki~W- 'pray',

-min 'instrumental'),.
3~6~ na- 'ini'''Gtter'' (the meaning "water' ;seems to be an exten-'
sion of 'in' ,many formS meaning 'in water'): ' cna:kwa~en 'I took it OUt
of the pipe' (kWa~- 'take out'), naliqan 'fill a hole' (liq- 'put dirt
on'), snapUlxtan 'hotel' '(pulx'spend the night",-tan 'nominalizer'),
snaputan'anuS' '(pu?-'fart'), ri:aqW8:st 'deep '-iater' (qW""ast 'deep'),
napaq wan 'I poured it in' (paq w_ 'spill' dry substahce').
!, '3.7.
ni?:" 'in bUshy; hairY; stringy ~ or lined area ': ni ?ucqa?
; tome out of 'a forest·, pucqa?" go out'), ni ?cawpqan 'get baptized' .
(crotr- 'wash' ~ -qiri "heii~'), ni ?k.atna:ltkakst 'palm of hand' (kam- 'surface',
-8nk 'belly, flatarea',-8:kst 'hand'), ni?k"Ukw"person in a crowd',
ni?paq wan 'I spilled it intba bush'; cpix\ Wool 'spill 'dry substai"lce'),
ni?nasnisasalqs 'runny nose' (snis 'snot', '-alqs 'nose, front end').
3.8. t- 'on, against, attached to': ~acan 'I tied it on' (~ac
'tie'), tXpasam'e~t corn off a . cob' (xap- "eat, Chew',
'club-like
object'), t~ast/tdressy clothes' (~as- 'good'), stkania?alqWaxW 'Canadian' (1~ania?- 'over there, other side', -alqW 'tree, long object, line').
3.9. yap- Jmoving by': yapk w-"anksan 'I grabbed him by the ann as

-as

he was going

hy'

(kW""an- 'take' ,-3.ks 'hand, arm'), nasu? yap?iin 'he',ll

eat 'ori.the way' (nasu? 'future",?!in 'eat'). This prefix may not L i
belOng in this category.
' 'J'
3.10~Occasiona1Iy two pOSitional prefixesico~;occur. Six,suclL
combinationS have been noted: · (1) k-t- inktya~ 'altogether' (ya~ ..
9
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'gather:'),;. ,(,2} kat-n- in kanmiyq'llnx 'feast' (miyqin 'cli,nner',-arnx
~.
.~,~
,--'
'.
}people·'); f3} ki-na- 'In kinatucp 'put over a hole' (tucp 'lYlng d~.~);
(4) ki-n- with the lexical suffix -ap 'base' in several words referring
, l...
,
,
.
to,door~" e.g.,' kmkwM,pen 'unlock, open' (kWefl-... 'take out, take off'),
kfnimip3n 'bar a door'. (yam-'pin'); (q) n-k-. in nkc~kkalqW 'bump ;into
a tree' (cek- 'hit', "alqW 'tree, po~e'), nkitalqWten ',telephone ~f~ice,
telephone booth' (iec~ 'hit with a stick', -ten 'noplinalizer'),
.,.
....
..
.
...,
nkpa? xenalusen 'stlrrup' (pa?xan- 'step' ",.~alus 'property'), nkp~?~J¥lWsen
'stirrup, buggy step.,' (-m~s 'middle') ,snkteqnUnten'ink-pad' (teq- ..
'touch', -min 'instrumental', -ten 'nominalizer'); (6) ~-1;::- i~ snt~~lxten
'stailWay, ladder' (kiwlx- 'climb '.), ntiiis11l9Il 'aim.a gull ~ . ('iiismen . '
,..
'
, 'face'), snq:calq wten 'axe-mark ona q·e~.f . (~S- , ch~ ~ ) •
•
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4. As can .beseen, the vari()US position categories.i,n On cover a
variety of semantic notions,
many. of whic;h are .often lumped .together
. .
in a single category" as in
On categories,
'., .
. English. ~t ·t,he :three
.'
.
.....:
represent three distinct kinds of relationship~:
,~e positionals desig. .
'.
'.
.
nate a specific area, part of, or nature of,'a,n
entity;·
the
directi9nals
.
.:.:: .
specify motion in relation ·to .the subject of the fo~ ;ncluding these
prefixes; and prepositions; indicate a spatial or other relationship.
between two. (or more) .enti ties (either between a predica.:te and gram~tical object or. betwe~n two obj,ects).
,
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These disti~ctions are. not. made in all Sa.lishan languages.
Only prepositions are pan-Salishan. Positional pref:i,xes, .occur only in
Interior Salishan languag~s, but they are more
numet:QtlS
four.
.
. . .in the
.
southeastern language~,(Okan~gan,
Kalispel,
Coeur. ,.,c;l,'
Alen.e,
and Colum. .
. . ,.'
.'
.
.: . :
i .
bian) than in thethreenorthem languages (Shuswap, ThC?Jl1Ps()n, and .'
LillC96tJ • Non-cognacy among various of these prefixes ,suggests
that
.
.
they were proliferated in the southeast. So does,the
fa<rtthat, as :,
.
in 'cm,the s~e·.in;itial consonant,-occurs,
in two "Qr
three
.
'.
,
. . forms (although
.

(',
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. . '
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comParative~videnc:;e s~ests $~e individualc~.es of, r.e-f9rmation,
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n
due to either confusion or analogy).
The third category, the directionals, is found only in the southeastern Salishan languages; it does not occur north of Okanagan. But
cis locative and trans locative morphemes do occur in Nortilern Sahaptin,
just to the south of On. But there they are suffixes, and have no phonetic similarity to the On prefixes (which are cognate with forms in
Okanagan, Kalispel, and Coeur d'Alene). If the category was borrowed
by Salishan from Sahaptian, or by Sahaptian from Salishan, it was
borrowed as a concept, rather than in specific form. Since it occurs
in such a limited part of the Salishan family, it seems more likely
tltat it was borrowed by Salishan. But the basis of the creation of
the specifically occurring forms remains to be determined.
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